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judges in dealing with the situation is no less conspicuous. There members
of the Bar have been called on to act as pro tempore judges, in accordance
with an amendment to the State Constitution adopted in 1928. An article in-
the April issue of the Journal of the American Judicature Society states that
during the past year there were 210 such judges who tried 636 cases and that
this equals the full time'work of two judges for a year.
In this connection it is worth noting that other states have constitutional
or legislative provisions for the appointment of referees or commissioners.
to whom cases at law may be referred for hearing and report, much the same
as cases in equity may be referred to Masters in Chancery. These methods
in ordinary times are not generally resorted to, but in case of emergency and
where prolonged congestion of calendars produces a delay of justice which
amounts to denial, their employment affords the opportunity to accomplish
as great results in speeding uti the administration of justice as have been
accomplished in Los Angeles.
Next comes the Supreme Court of the United States, which has just struck,
at another scandalous delay-that in connection with proceedings after a
plea of guilty, verdict of guilt by a jury or finding of guilt by a trial court
where a jury is waived, in criminal cases in the District Courts and the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and in all subsequent proceed-
ings in such cases in the Courts of Appeals and the Supreme Court itself.
The delays incident to such proceedings in the past, as a result of which
men who had been convicted remained at large for an indefinite period, dur-'
ing which all the resources of delay were invoked in their behalf, were
calculated to bring the administration of justice into disrepute. The rules
just promulgated deal effectively with this one aspect of the national problem
of criminal law enforcement.
These examples are selected because they are all recent and are all con-
spicuous illustrations of the great power that lies in the judiciary to take the
lead in improving present conditions. The courts, acting either in accordance
with a legislative act or in the exercise of judicial power assigned to them-
by constitutional grant, can and ought to see that justice is done without
delay. Here is a great untapped well of pQwer and it should be boldly drawn
upon to accomplish the ends for which the courts have been created.
The Lawyer And The Public
A series of twelve broadcasts given under the auspices of the National
Advisory Council on Radio in Education, Inc., presented by the American
Bar Association over a nation-wide network of the Columbia Broadcasting
System. Saturdays, 7:45-8:00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time.
Oct. 6.-The Lawyer Attacks the Crime Problem. Scott M. Loftin, Presi-
dent of the American Bar Association. Introduced by Levering Tyson,
Director, National Advisory Council on Radio in Education.
Oct. 13-The Government's Program to Fight Lawlessness. Homer S.
Cummings, Attorney General of the United States.
Oct. 20-Enforcement of the Ethics of the Legal Profession. Frederick
H. Stinchfield, Member of the Executive Committee of the American Bar'
Association.
Oct. 27-Better Justice Through a National Program for Bar Associations.
James Grafton Rogers, Former Assistant Secretary of State, and Philip J..
Wickser, Secretary of the Coordination Committee of the American Bar'
Association. 
.
. RECENT CASE NOTES
Nov. 3-Making the Police Force an Efficient Fighting Unit. 0. W.
Wilson, Chief of Police of Wichita, Kansas; interviewed by Will Shafroth,
Assistant to the President of the American Bar Association.
Nov. 10-Scientific Research in the Field of Criminal Justice. William
Draper Lewis, Director of the American Law Institute.
Nov. 17-The Preservation of Constitutional Liberty Under the New,
Deal. Donald R. Richberg, General Counsel of the National Recovery Ad-
ministration.
Nov. 24-Administrative Tribunals v. Courts Under the New Deal.
Thomas D. Thacher, President of the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York.
Dec. 1-Shall We Abandon Ship? A Discussion Concerning the Coffstitu-
tion and Present Governmental Trends. James M. Beck, Former Solicitor
General of the United States.
Dec. 8-Selecting Our Judges. Paul V. McNutt, Governor of Indiana.
Dec. 15-Needed Reforms in Criminal Procedure. Roscoe Pound, Dean
of Harvard Law School.
Dec. 22-Fundamental Aspects of the New Deal from a Lawyer's Point
of View. John W. Davis, Former Solicitor General of the United States.
Station List-Central Standard Time 6:45 to 7:00 P. M. Cincinnati,
Ohio, WKRC; Indianapolis, Ind., WFBM.
RECENT CASE NOTES*
Constitutional Law--General and Special Laws-Appellant brought an
action seeking a judgment declaring Chapter 31, p. 153 of the Acts of 1933
unconstitutional. The statute provides that in all second and fourth class
cities (Hammond, Gary, Whiting and East Chicago) located in a county
having a population of not less than 250,000 nor more than 400,000 (Lake),
the office of city treasurer is abolished, and all of the rights, powers, and
duties of such city treasurer are conferred upon and shall be performed by,
the county treasurer: that the county treasurer shall appoint a deputy to
collect and disburse the taxes and assessments in each such city. Appellant
contended the law was -local and special and therefore offended section 23 of
Article 4 of the Constitution of Indiana. Section 23 provides that "In all
cases enumerated in the preceding, and in all other cases where a general law
can be made applicable, all laws shall be general and of uniform application:
throughout the state." Held, the statute is a local and special law and uncon-
stitutional because in conflict with section 23 of article 4 of the Constitution
of Indiana.'
A law which applies generally to a particular class of cases is not a local
or special law.2 The question which then arises is "What is a proper. classifi-
fication?" The Indiana law on this point is well summarized in the cases
cited in the principal case :3
* This department is devoted to the publication of critical comments and annotations
of Indiana cases from both the Supreme and Appellate courts, decisions of the United
States Supreme Court and cases in the Federal District and-Circuit Court of Appeals
arising in Indiana. The work done in preparing this material is performed by the stu-:
dents and faculty of the Indiana UniverSity Law- School.
1 Heckler v. Conter (1933), 187 N. E. 878 (Ind.). .
.2 131 Ind. 446.,
3 Fountain Park Co. v. Hensler, 199 Ind. 95, 155 N. E. 465; School City of Rush
ville v. Hayes, 162 Ind. 193, 70 N. E. 198; Bullok v. Robison, 176 jnd.. 198, 93 N. E. 998.
